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B> the Peellet Fathers.

DANGERS to faith.

It ii very reiy to undentend a danger 
to morali end Cetholfo parent! generally 
recognize luoh danger! almoit luetinctlvely 
• Hhout any warning from their pastor., 
'he cue is not the «ame ai to danger! to 
Faith, It takei a long time to uproot 
the laith from the eoul of a person who 
hai once been well Initrueted in Catholic 
teaching!. Little by little, almoit imper- 
ceptibly, there growi up a spirit of io- 
difference until finally some sacr fice ii to 
be made, eome attachment to be aban
doned, some arduous task ii made ueccs- 
lary by Catholic leeching, and fealty ia 
entirely oast aside. Thii ia undoubtedly 
the way in which moat perversions take 
place. There are caiei in which the Iran 
litron ia more abrupt, when pride rebels 
against submission to lawlul luthority, 
aud malicious paadon ia folio wed by blind 
neae and abandonment. These are the 
cases moat heard of, most famoui in 
hlatory, as their very character causes 
them to be, while the greater number of 
perversions undoubtedly come about 
snore quietly, aud more after the 
we have first mentioned.

It follows clearly from Catholic teach
ing and practice that Faith

Our Lady of the Know.

From the Liverpool Times.
The 0;h of August was the festival of 

the .Madonna ..ell. Neve, Our L.dy of the 
.Au interesting story is .hat of 

th. origin of this devotion. M.uy years 
ego, it is related, there lived eu aged and 
very Wealthy couple who had ueither chil.
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TWENTIKTH SUNDAY AFTEB PKNIECOSI — 
FEAST OF THE XATEBMITT OF THE 
BLESSED VIBU1N.
To-day, my dear brethren, the Church 

celebrates the feast of the Maternity of 
the Moat Bleated Virgin Mary, This 
Maternity, or Motherhood, ia usually 
taken in one of two senses; first with re 
yard to the glorious pr ivilege by which 
■be was selected to be the Mother of 
Him Who was and ia God ofQod, Light 
°l Li*ht, true (Tod of true God, born of 
tii0 Father before all ages; secondly, as 
referring to that gift of her made to us by 
her Divine Son on the cross, by which 
she became our Mother, and watches 
over and defends ua with more than a 
mother’s love.

But there ia another sense etill io 
which her maternity, or motherhood, 
may be taken. And thia seems to be 
specially conveyed in the lesson read at 
mats for this feast, tbe words of which 
are applied to the Blessed Virgin by tbe 
Church. “I am the mother,” we read in 
this lesson, “of fair love and of tear, and 
of knowledge and of holy hope.” By 
which it would seem, evidently, we are 
to understand, that it ie she wuo brings 
forth in our hearts those virtues of the 
love and fear of God, of hope in Him 
and of the knowledge of Hu will. And 
if we read still further, we shall find 
even more.

“In me,” the lesson continues, “u all 
grace of the way and of tbe truth; in me 
is all hope of life and of virtue, ” Now 
Our Lord expressly tells us that He Him’ 
selfia the way, tbe truth, and the life; 
if then, inaeed, it is true that in Our 
Blessed Lady ie all grace of the way and 
oi the truth, aud all hope of life, it would 
seem the same thing to cay what eomt of 
the sain ta have said of her, that all tho 
graces of Our Lord, who ie the way, the 
truth, and the life, are distributed to us 
through Hie Blessed Mother, who thus 
becomes really the mother of grace in ue; 
and that not only the virtues named, but 
also all others, come to us by her inter
cession.

But however this may be, it ie very 
certain that the Church does wish us to 
understand, at this feast and at all times, 
that devotion to the Blessed Virgin is 
not merely an ornament to the Christian 
religion, but that it enters into its very 
substance We should not have bad 

Lord Himself, except by means oi 
His Blessed Mother; and as her co-oper 
ation in the work of our redemption was 
absolutely indispensable, so we may 
safely say that her co operation is prac 
ticaliy indispensable in tbe application 
of the fruits of that redemption to our 
souls. Practically, we should not have 
tbe superabundant graces which we 
actually have, and by means of which we 
are saved, did she not by her loving in
tercession obtain them for us; though 
no doubt, we should have enough in any 
case by which to be saved if our will was 
good enough to make use of them. God 
Joves us, and wills to save us; but the 
’act is that, though His goodness and 
iove for us is unbounded, He has chosen 
to put a great deal of the richness of His 
treasures in the hands of His and our 
Mother, that she may give of them liber
ally to those that ask.

How foolish, then, should we be if we 
should put aside devotion to the Blessed 
Mother of God as something for which 
we have no special attraction; which is, 
no doubt, profitable to others, but wbica 
we can get along very well without. 
“No man,” says our Lord, ‘ oometh to 
the Father but by Me;” aud though we 
cannot say with truth that no man com- 
etb to our Lord except by His Holy 
Mother, since He is, no don A, always 
ready to receive all that seek Him in any 
way, still there can be little question 
that the way He prefers we should come 
to Him is in her company, and that 
those who reek Him in this way get 
nearer to Him than any others,

It is, indeed, true that our Blessed 
Mother will pray for us and try to bring 
us to her Son, even if we do not ask her, 
and that we receive many graces uca 
wares for which we have her to thank; 
but it is equally true that we shall re 
ceive many more it we make ourselves 
her loving and devoted children; nay, 
even so many more that our salvation 
will be practically secure.

ONTARIO.
*• E- bowman, m. p., WILLIAM HENDRY, W. H. RIDDELL,President.

Man An mi. Secretary.
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grNil
„ , , once received
can never be lost except through fault. 
IN o person can eay that he has been led 
Without Bin on hie part to abandon tbe 
laith. Even in the

IV
almost Imperceptible decline of Faifta there 
is always a preceding neglect of prayer, of 
tbe sacraments, a long continuance of 
indulgence of unchaste inclinations or 
other brutalizing passions. The indiif jrenoe 
that generally precedes the open break 
from the Church is always accounted for 
by one of these causes mentioned. When 
we speak of brutalizing passions we do 
not mean those vices alone of which the 
annual character is plainly external as in 
the case of nuchastenest and drunkenness. 
There are animal tendencies which are 
never so manifest as unchaste sin, and 

le*d to an equal desolation of spirit.
The very fact teat Faith can be lost in 

this slow and gradual way renders parents 
and other superiors lets cautious In guard
ing those intrusted to them against 
dangers to this virtue. The only safe 
course is to follow implicitly the rules laid 
down by the Church without trusting to 
our own strength or to our ability to 
imprest and mould the minds of the young 
in such manner as to render them itnpteg 
nable to assault.

We wish to mention a few Instances in 
which the rules of the Church are not 
properly understood or applied. Every 
Catholic knows what is taught by tho 
Church as to mixed marriages, and hence 
Catholic parents as a rule do not wish 
their children to enter into these unions. 
Yet parents frequently do not heed the 
fact that their umldren enter into con 
tin none and intimate social relations with 
non Catholic* Ihere can be no doubt 
that these are the very means by which 
such relations are formed as lead to these 
marriages. It is too late generally when 
’company keeping” has commenced 
Steps must he taken to prevent these 
unions by preventing these continuous and 
intimate acquaintanceships iu society which 
lead to company.keeping. A Catholic 
accompanies a non-Catholtc ou an excar 
sion, or to some other entertainment Not 
much is thougnt of it by some parents. 
Yet if mixed marriages are to be pre
vented at all, parents must think of 
these little beginnings. The Catholic 
party may declare wttu utmost honesty 
tnat there is no thought of company
keeping and that he or she could 
think of marrying the other unless on 
conversion. How often priests see these 
dispositions change through continuous 
association !

It occurs to us while on this subject 
that some Catholics need to be reminded 
of the rule of the Church which forbids 
them to attend non-Catholic religious 
exercises or sermons even through mere 
curiosity. There may occur some reli- 
gtous service which it may be necessary 
to attend, for instance the funeral of a 
friend. There may be other causes 
compelling us to go to such places, but 
to go of our own tree will, or to partici
pate for a money consideration or the 
like is plainly forbidden by the Church.

T, F. Afflher, D. D,, in Catholic Universe,
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JbTOTXOE1. | Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy-
(T\f\ m * o %a#a sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sich-
wwnL oC WOOD I nessanc* Summer Complaint ; also

Cholera Infantum, and all Com- 
We would respectfully announce that we plaints peculiar to children idth- 

ocoVnpudU by jim 11“d wond J"lrd ute1» (”U, and will be found equally
Hovard & Co, and are p^re^to tofnifh benefiC'al f0r alJults °r Children.

rut1 ïard and *na wood, FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ent, split, and delivered. V ehavepnrchas- T m = . nriCTM B r-rr.
ed a supply or coal from the best mines and I T. SVl 1 LB JRN fit CO.,

flit all orders promptly, Give usa call.
Telephone.
D- DAL'ST <Sc SONT,

19 YORK STREET WEST.
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A Sure Core for Hiccough.

; v MBahB- C. Mcjann.

or B/chmoSdraSgfefflW};,.'

Proprietors, Toronto.A remedy, tested many times without 
failure, Is published in the Popular Science 
Monthly, which esys that it can always be 
ueed by some one person upon a perse n 
who has hiccough, ami generally by the 
sufferer himself. You eay to your friend 
something like this; “See how close 
together you can hold the tips of your 
forefingers without touching. Now k^ep 
your elbows out free from your side. You 
can get your fingers closer than that. They 
are touching now. There—now hold 
them so. Steady!” By this time yo 
generaily ask ; "Now why don’t you 
hiccough ?” The involuntary tendency to 
breathe slowly and steadily when the 
attention is fixed on performing a delicate 
manipulution counteracts the convulsive 
action of the diaphragm.
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LADIES' AMERICAN HAND-MADE BOOTS '"‘form**”8’ °DBBe’ A”D SPLINTS WHIN 

OAVI.Lfl;BtAOHea' 0HAPP*» SSS1S, WINS 
FOR RIIRVMATI8M IN HORRke.

E EHES^HEF bw,“
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A Hall Mary Every Hoar,
The holy priest of Are, M. Vianney, 

had eetabliahed in hie parish the pious 
custom of sanctifying every hour of the 
day by the recitation of the angelic salu- 
talion. Wherever he wae, or whatever 
he was doing, the venerable servant of 
God would, on hearing the clock strike, 
interrupt a conversation or any other 
occupation to salute his beloved mother 
by a “Hail Marv.” This he did without 
ostentation. Many of hio parishioners 
imitated this pious custom. On hearing 
the clock strike men would uncover 
their heads in the street to recite the 
customary “Hail Mary.” Even during 
the sermon the preacher would pause 
and the audience would rise to salute 
Mary.

If, during the day, we frequently re
cite the angslic salutation we will be 
better able to fulfill the obligations of 
our state, bear our trials with greater 
patience and resignation, and taste 
greater happiness. In fact, what is bet- 
ter calculated to dilate and strengthen 
the heart of a child of Mary than fre
quently to salute his loving Mother and 
receive in return from tbe dispensatrix 
of the divine favors the choicest graces 
and blessings of salvation !
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TO AGENTS Tine tiANAnrAN 
Nisni,* vo., 46 « 
48 Front Street 
Last, Toronto, get

roost Complete am! Bost PSelM*gNNeed"le 
f?=kB*e America. Send 25 Vents for 
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: | JOHN A. MILLER & CO’Y,
240 Dundas Street.BB3PH.I3N-, OUT.

Complete Clnsaleal, Phlleeophleal * 
Commercial Conraee.

For further particulars apply to
*SV. L. FÜHCKEH, O.K., D.D.,

__ ______________ Prealdent

i R. DRISCOLL & CO. ÉCatarrh, Catarrhal Deaitaess, and Hay 
Fever.

«

A NEW TBKATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these diseases are contagions, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
euetachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three «impie applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly «ffoct a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with 'Messrs, A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet exp 
ing this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
•tamp.—Scientific American,
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Rheumatism Lumdaoo 
S SSSIHS, Bruises. STisrNEs's,

joke Tm no at .... c o uo
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^ticbarest. Quickest.most 

certain remedy ——
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MANUFACTURING dY^e^uTtEiBoaCS
m Australia Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made, For particulars 
address—f,YON, McNsil & Coffee, Guelph,
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The only undertakers In London who 
do not belong to the Undertakers’ 

cum bin ut,Ion.
OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

An attendant aiway» on the premlsea, « 
Embalming or leeing the cheap- »

ehi in the city. B

mm
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0fiinl J:ÏÏwlI R. DRISCOLL St CO.
'! <24 Richmoud-st., London, Ont.

saiC. B. LANCTOT 1mil..Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. ^ Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator ie a pleasant and sure cure. 
If you love your child why do you let it 
euffer when a remedy ie bo near at hand Î

There are a number of vaitetiee of corns. 
Hollowaye’e Corn Cure will remove auy 
of them. Call on your druggist and get a 
bottle at once,

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of Toronto, wae 
t inicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which 
jaa removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup.
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WORM POWDERS.
X>w ia it tho demand Î3 ao grant 5^,- 
theXJilend I.:tseie Cigar? iVbv 
turner,>rVisq any other Brand’XTliy is 
tt other cijSi;3 are becoming etock on 
I he shelves? I>gviei6thatu<rscoHi"hland 
Lassie Cigars cStowMv The reply is 
not fur to seek. U^/manufacturcrs, II.
dealing won t^^^liSbUho'trad^'and I 8ILK8, MERINOS, 

the publicimprest assiirredtSi the coud- BI.AOK SAYS AND UNBNK 
dence ivdZiot be abused. TheTSUghland , -----------
Lassie/^ made from tho finest fSv-Ana I -.Baryst aswrtmeni of era»..».- Teet

the be>t Sbbt*»^ sssawuB

k ii '.1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

».
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

feel assured, be glad to learn that Wl 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon-

mueness for Sacramental use is attested hw 
a oertificte signed by the Rector and Fra- 
feet of studies of the Diocesan Semina» 
of Marsala. -We have ourselves seen ska 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Cltruv of Ontario are ooriiddy invité to

IIMPORTER OF

oeatrojvp of worma la Children or Adulto.mm WINES OF ML KINDS
Electricity, Mollere Bathe 4k 

Snlphnr Saline Bathe «
lain-

ÜBE OF ALL NtUVOUS DISEASES. 
J» G. WILSON, IdLlCTBOPATHIST, 

SaO.Dundae street.
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